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Varsity And Frosh
Basketball Teams
play Here Tonight

--CC/72- Jo/le_
\IX.

Opening with a solo, "A Merry
Roundelay", sung by Edith James,
the annual recital of vocal students will be held tomorrow evening at 8:15 in the Little Theater.
Miss James will be accompanied
by Ina Mae Spink, flutist.
Jay Morris, violinist; Dorothy
Carrell, pianist; and a string quartette composed of Sidney Voight
and Leon Matthew, violinists;
Gwendolyn Thomas, violist; and
Jean Teller, cellist, will assist in
the accompaniment of other
numbers.
Included In the recital will be
solos, duets, and a sextette composed of Ruth McIntire, Charlotte
Morley,
Paul Johnson, Andy
Holmes, Harold Hansen, and Everett Clark. The sextette will sing
"Biconosel In questo amplesso"
from The Marriage of Figaro by
Mozart.
Selections from such composers
as Haydn, Verdi, Massenet, Honegger and Handel will be included in the program, according to
Miss Maurine Thompson, voice in.
structor, who is directing the recital.
Closing the program will be
three numbers sung by the 29voice Madrigal choir. They will
sing "Let Every Heart Be Merry"
by Vecchi, "Sing We and Chaunt
it" by Morley and "Fields of
Green and Gold" by Palestrina.
The recital is open to the public
and everyone is invited to attend,

NS quarter’s book exchange
saved students approxiluely 37 per cent, according to
a report made to the student
sod last night by Chairman
?re McClelland.
McClelland report"l that the
deluge did a gross business of
WO, more than double that
Ole last quarter. In his report
it *red that the books bought
the etudents were worth about
eto it bought through the ordiwy trade channels.
The report stated that the exage sold 75 per cent of the
Ws turned in, compared to a
cent sale registered last
I
/saner. McClelland estimates
Jut the books handled by the ex,urge represented one-tenth of
.e total college book market for
no quarter.
NEW FIGHT SONG
The council was presented with
:IIAV fight song entitled "Roll,
*tans, Roll". It was submitted
lyGay Van Perre, student councilman, on leave of absence to do
indent teaching.
Words and music for the song
ore composed by Ernest 0. Hillwier of San Jose, who has long
Wu interest in the college. The
mg was arranged by Miss Van
hire’s lather, C. Van Perre, an intartor at the University of Santa
Oars
.
.
The council plans to present
to the student body at a generie
madly in the Men’s gym
the near future.
DRIVE SANCTIONED
A drive to raise money for the
World Student Service fund was
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
endorsed by the council. Applica- scholastic fraternity, will hold a
(Continued on Page 4)
special meeting in the Tower tomorrow night at 7 o’clock, Franklin Kelso, grand magistrate, announces.
According to Kelso the meeting
will be featured by the showing
of motion pictures, under the direction of former Grand MagisPermission for local lying clubs trate Al Lindner.
COntinue use of San Jose airMain business of the session will
?ort was granted by army officials
ifter they assume control of the center about plans for the frnmid in March, according to Frank ternity’a 25th anniversary celebration, picheduled for Saturday, Febeterson, flying club adviser.
Peterson conferred with Col. E. ruary 22.
B Lyons, Moffett Field COMKelso and his committee head,
"lander, Friday afternoon.
are planning an elaborate observApproval is pending in Washing- ance in the Tower, featured by a
qi for the assumption
by the noon luncheon, games, and other
Innp of the college
lease, by which activities for Tau Delt members,
Moffett Field flyers
would have alumni, and their escorts.
we of the entire
In the evening, arrangements
field. Half the
field u at present
leased to the call for an anniversary semianny
formal ball, tentatively set for the
Petergort said flying club
Trocadero in Santa Cruz.
aviator, %mild have
to conform to the
nYlog regulations laid
down by
the

Special Meeting
For Tall Delts
Tomorrow Night

Slate Flying Clubs
To Continue Using
San Jose Airport

army.

No provision
has been made to
leconlmodate fliers outside of the
dubs, he said.
eterson’s negotiations
with
Moffett Field
authorities had no
meTwolon with
the CAA program,
which will continue
its flight
hOlss in Mountain View under
the sponsorship
tide actual of the college, hut
Instruction of avialals at the field.
Private flying from army-connoted fields
said to work in other towns was
out satisfactorily,ac’WIN to Peterson.
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BOOK EXCHANGE Vocal Students
PORT SHOWS Give Recital
SIIIDENT SAVING Tomorrow
Quarter Sales
Valued At $700

tf Dail

La Torre Group
Photos Continue

La Torre photographs of clubs
and organizations continue this
week and next, with each set of
group pictures to be taken during
the noon hour on the steps of the
Art wing.
Clubs with appointments for today (12:10) are Eta Epsilon, Morilogy club, Mary George Co-operative, and Bible club; on Thursday.
Student Union Girls, Camp Leadership, ChiTA, PE Minors, and
Bibliophiles will be photographed.

Spartan Revue Given
Thursday Night
In Morris Dailey

PLAYS FOR PROM

Number 85

P. E. Show

SPARTAN REVUE OFFERED
TO PUBLIC THURSDAY EVE
IN COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
With orchestra and cast chosen, Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s honorary physical education fraternity, is holding final rehearsals of the
"Spartan Revue", variety show to be presented in the Morris Dailey
auditorium Thursday night.
Latest winners in the "Talent Search" conducted for the production last week are Marjorie Wade, freshman singer from Oakland, a
, recent winner In Uncle Renny’s
show, and Jack Stewart, vocalist.
,
Stewart’s presentation of "For
You" was received favorably at the
’ informal open rehearsal held by
Bob Beal, with his 12-piece the fraternity last week. Appearorchestra, will supply sweet- ances with several local orchestras
swing music for the Junior Prom have been made by this singer, acFriday evening at the Civic au- cording to Len Baskin, master of
ditorium from 9 to 1 o’clock.
ceremonies for the show.
What promises to be the most
"What’re yuh doin’?"
unique number on the program is
A joutnalist, hair rumpled, came
the caricature and impersonation out from behind the stack of books
act of Seymour Locks, senior art piled in the Publications office in
major well-known for his paint- preparation for Nu Iota CMS
ings. Besides sketching pictures "Book-and-Dime" sale to be held
of famous people, Locks will offef tomorrow and Thursday.
"I’m
.
his impersonations of the subjects trying to catalog these books the
of his drawing.
way I think they fit the professors
A roller-skating troupe which in this school.
By PEGGY RICHTER
performed at the all-college fight
"Look at these. Here’s ’This
Dramatic simplicity carried out
show last month will also appear Simian World’ for Dr. Elmo Robin blue and silver will be the decoIn the "Spartan Revue". Three inson, ’Adventures in Contentrative motif for the Junior Prom
men and three women take part in ment’ for Dr. De Voss, ’If I Have
Friday evening at the San Jose
what is described as an "exciting Four Apples’ for Dr. Heaslet, and
Civic auditorium, discloses Lois
a copy of ’Tall Tales’ for Dr.
Ellithorpe, decorations chairman.
Attention, Spartan Revue Poytress."
Soft blue lights, glistening stars,
He held up a thick, heavy book.
and a huge silvery moon will cast: There will be a rehearsal
transform the auditorium into a in the Morris Dailey auditorium It was a copy of "Famous Lovers
tonight
from
7
to
10
o’clock.
of History".
romantic setting for the semiformal dance which will last from All acts must be there.
"Nowwho’ll we sell this one
Jim
Fahn,
Director.
9 to 1 o’clock.
to?"
An awning of blue streamers
The sale, to be held in front of
anal breath -taking act".
will whirl to a central spot in the
and Harry Brow- the Morris Dailey auditorium, will
Emcee
Baskin
ceiling which will support a "42"
nell will supply comedy for the operate in this fashion:
insignia honoring third-year stushow, with Baskin presenting his
I. A student selects one or more
dents.
(Continued on Page 4)
hooka from the list offered by the
Bob Beal and his 12-piece orfraternity;
chestra will supply sweet-swing
2. For each book chosen, the
music for the dance, which is one
student pays a dime and exof the highlights of the college calchanges a book of his own.
endar. The orchestra features a
S. The exchanged book takes the
feminine vocalist, announces Wilplace of the book sold and Is is
bur Scott, publicity chairman.
turn offered for sale.
"There are a few bids left,"
Additional
consideration
of
Scott says, warning students to. pledges to Spartan Knights, men’s
Thus, students may purchase a
get them as soon as possible. Only honorary service fraternity, will book by exchanging a book of
priced
a limited number of bids,
occupy that group’s business meet- their own and paying a dime. The
at $1.50, have been placed on sale ing tonight in the Spartan Stags actual value of the books will not
of
to insure Prom-goers plenty
be considered, according to the
building, starting at 7:15.
(Continued on Page 4)
committee in charge of the sale,
Duke Harvey White urges a full
and any book will be accepted in
membership and asks that all reexchange for the purchase with
port on time so that the meeting
the exception of textbooks.
may he over In time for attendProceeds from the sale will be
ance at the basketball game.
used to defray expenses of an api Also to be discussed at tonight’s
pointment folder to he, published
session
m are permanent plans for
by the fraternity.
United States Naval Reserve Air se
up a Spartan Knight fraCorps, based at Oakland, will pre- ternity house.
sent movies of the life and trainAlthough such a project has
ing at Pensacola in the Little
been attempted by the Knights,
Theater today at 2 p.m.
feels that with a new and
W
The presentation of the program White
under the supervision of Lt. increased membership, the Iray
in
e
tf its
ablerto
realize
willtbe
Corn. Webster Wright, USNR, who
goal by next quarter.
the
from
questions
answer
will
San Jose State college’s 60-voice
audience.
A Cappello choir, directed by Joappliof
number
the
swell
To
I
seph Running, will sing tonight at
cants for that branch of the serStanford Memorial chapel. This
information
and
applications
vice,
will be the group’s first appearblanks may be secured from ComJohn Lindvall, young "pioneer ance on the regular Stanford Tuesmander Wright.
For entry to the corps. the ap- preacher" from Illinois, will be day evening series.
’Meant must be a male between guest speaker at a Bible club
Featured on the program will he
20 and 27 years of age, single and meeting in room 11 at noon today,
club
Miller,
Norman
"An
Apostrophe to the Heavenly
to
according
credits
the
one-half
must have
Hosts", a motet for double chorus
necessary for a degree. Mathe- president.
Lindvall, who is visiting his par- by Healey Willan, and two Orin
mattes is no longer one of the reents in Sunnyvale, is a brother of psalms.
quirements.
The program, which is free of
According to Wright, those ap- Arthur Lindvall, former student of
his charge, will be preceded by a ftfplicants who were not given their San Jose State college. This is
physical examinations last month first visit to the club. Visitors teen-minute organ prelude. The
public is invited.
are welcome, states Miller.
will be examined today.

’Book-And -Dime’
Sale Gets Under
Way Tomorrow

Blue And Silver
Provide Dramatic
Motif For Prom

Knights Consider
Pledges, House
eet Tonight

Air Reserve Corp
Movie Today At 2

A Cappella Choir
Sings Tonight

L. ndvall Speaks
To Bible Club
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Ddicated to th best interests
of San Jose Stater College.

HARRY GRAHAM

Nothing Sacred
TT

SEEMS that spring is here.
Being a newspaperman (it says
here), I hesitate to venture out doors to prove my convictions. If
popular notion has it that all
newspapermen are wastrels who
lurk in noisy, ill-ventilated offices
sand never see the light of day,
then I am not prepared to buck
the tide of popular notion.

better indication of sprint
silt
the first bright sprays
of April ’it
come peering
through the rem
gutions of the rain,
when every.
thing looks fresh and
green
the March freshmen
(the
with the intelligent
look) tejw
over the campus, when
the akt.
getic students turn lazy and tbi
lazy students begin writing
aft.
getic Letters to the Editor,
ts3
MARY JANE KIRBY
are
other
students
FEATURE EDITOR
from
come
most
must
Frizsi
My proof
Bon
susceptible I,
DAY EDITOR
firm
the
wiryBONANNO
push
the
FRANK
McCallum,
of
Dr.
sources.
SPORTS EDITOR
Nature.
haired Nature Study teacher, for
In
any
handing
event,
McC.,
the
Dr.
Says
instance.
weather is as).
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I 1941
out an assignment to the class thing but spring -like. Like Ova)
itor
both
who
the
used
for
to
tear up the
(which unfortunately
of us includes me): "Now you must ports from the weather bureaus
spring.
favor
of
a
glance
of
signs
at the sky, I or,
begin looking for
indication, tinue to predict rain. It so lup
Saturday in the San Jose News appeared defend to the death your right to say it." Growing grass is not anflourishes
in
pened
that
this
Merely because a contributed item ap- since California grassdoes not in- lived in Pittsburg,particular edk
an editorial which cited the indignation of
where it an.
January. And that
a subscriber over one of the articles printed pears in the Spartan Daily does not mean clude a couple holding hands
tinually looks as though it win
college
the
nor
newspaper
student
the
that
the
of
column
’Parry"
and
"Thrust
about
the
to
rain;
but I base 1117 Ft’
in
that, too, knows no season!"
diction on more reliable pi,
officials approve of the thesis put forth. On
Spartan Daily.
work.
no
of
The irritation arose from the implication in the other hand, however, should disagree- lied be surprised! I know

Jaae_
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Shall The Spartan Daily Be Censored?

The article that the writer felt rather skeptical of the altruisic aims and ideals of Great
Britain.
The subscriber thought that there should
be a censorship established over the Spartan Daily, with the inference that articles
like the one mentioned be kept out of the
paper.
While we, perhaps, have not the free hand
on the Spartan Daily which is wielded by
some college papers, the editor is more or
less the dictator of the contents of the Daily.
His own judgment, good taste, and natural
discretion is the deciding factor concerning
The advisability of printing an article.
We call to the attention of the censorship
advocate Voltaire’s famous quotation which
appears on the editorial page of so many
newspapers:
"I disapprove of what you say, but I will

EVA
lure
ettat
a the
State I
d the
rith ha
’eget
:he sPri
seals )
d sport
It Is 1
min
’Oda
11 the
or as
tl
a nis

kites
ment constitute grounds for censorship?
afthoi
In the very countries with which European
i1Irtan
democracies are engaged in battle, such
le/dents
COM LACI ruing
freedom of expression is certainly a thing of
the past. No longer in those countries can
an
How long will it be before we d,
fer our navy, our soldiers, oda art Ii
a student criticize his government or his gov- To Make The
force, in an open break with Get. sere ol
ernment’s policies in a student newspaper. World Safe-If any
HE psychology of war is gain- I many?
We appreciate the editorial point of view
kr lark
ing headway in the United
If
American
troops
fight
abroad
expressed in The News, which gives us some States. Two years ago an overhome we shall be subjected:,
at sec
added confidence in maintaining our posi- whelming majority opposed Am- aat form
of regimentation unpin}
n alw
Eurothe
in
tion.
erican intervention
leled in the history of the Unit
the
We realize, of course, that although we pean conflict, but today the senti- States. Under the war-tirne pia a
ment of our citizens is being drawn up by the army and nan wreaks
run disclaimer and "alibis" which say that moulded
active participation in during the past 20 years, a aria mold to
articles appearing are merely the personal the "fightfor for Democracy-.
dictatorship, modeled along Ese
opinion of the writer and not the sanctioned It wan not so long ago that
! pean Fascist lines, will be let a
viewpoint of the paper, the printed material Congress of the United States en- t 0 stringently control civilian de Taal
From
will be taken by many outsiders to be the acted a neutrality law designed ex- The average man will fail ill ccclt
of war. This
us
out
to
keep
pressly
voice of the college. It is for this reason
his private financial tranactos tech
of
law, as proposed, forbid
under constant scrutiny. Tiers. wderr
that an internal censorship on a common armaments
or war materials to
ernnsent will atop any of Widens cid of
sense basis is maintained.
any belligerent nation. But the , which it
inimical tie

Sixth Columnist

11

sale

Editorials and features appearieg in the Spartan Deily reflect th viewpoint of th writr and mak no
claim to represent sledent opielon, nor are they necessarily enspressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unslimed editorial ore by tap *sitter.

Speaking Of Jobs!

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

By ED

HAWORTH

The Appointment office acts as a kind of "middle-man" betwee
the prospective employee and employer. Its most important functio
is to furnish information to these two and to put them in touch with
each other after attempting to match the qualifications of the job
seeker with the requirements of the employer. Since this is essentially

a preliminary action, the real responsibility for securing the position

and
Parry

Thrust

Takes Issue
With Gorin

considers
law WaN modified to permit sale , national defense. Prices of can
of war supplies on a "mush and ’ modifies will be net within reeds
carry" bash.
soul
limits,
n
and wng"
Step by step our neutrality laws nPenfifitkfri
have been amended, or repealed,
until now we are virtually an ally
A Military
of Great Britain in her war
against Germany. Apparently our Dictatorship?
legislators have reversed their forWorkers will not be penults!
mer position of keeping the United .
t go from one place to anothera
States out of war. Our neutrality !
eey gat.:
higher
o
laws were enacted when there wasIgthnet
the
a\;,agLi
e
sIl
i
e
SS"
last
danger of getting in war, and I ment considers such moverriest
little
,
now at the very hint of British !’ beneficial from the military bassi
defeat, we abrogate them before 1 Th
are not idle Woes
ever giving them a fair trial.
led pill
are par o f the
Today we are furnishing Great but
drilAsn up by military expert:OS
Britain with war supplies.
published In book form by tot
are furnishing her with war credit,
secretary of the Yu In
and it is now proposed that we re_ therm..
nes, ae
Ills
ss,’aren
pair and convoy her supply ships.
Ith a sanctioning foreword
How Long
.ssistant Secretary of War Lai

rests with the applicant.
Dear Thrust and Parry.
1
When you find it necessary WI It Is best to avoid
r
"stunt" letters.) In
reply to Mr. Gonna article,
write a letter of application, be A simple and
,
concise letter in good may I
add these facts he has evicertain that it is neat and attrac- ’ h
preferable, The dently
"overlooked". On the way
tive in appearance, for the em- Appointment office has
a supply of to quell an
uprising of Pathan
PinYer will form his first impres- I mimeographed suggestions for
let- tribesmen, (which was
lion of you from the letter. An ter writing
precipitated
which you may wish ’ by
the great activity of rifle smug- Will It Be?
application letter is a sales letter- - to use. Several
, Johnson.
good books on glers of
the then new breachyou are attempting to sell your- letter writing
There is only one more step- 1 If you don’t believe it. real
are listed. Further , loading
rifle) young Winston
self. It should follow established sugUong will
be on e gladly by
Churchill, acting in the capacity
procedure, but it should be written I the office staff.
NOTICE
of a war correspondent, and .the their campfires made excellent
In your own words, not those of a
The schedule for senior inter- company to which he
book on letter writing, since a
was at- targets, and before daybreak forty
views is now posted on the Ap- tached, camped by the
letter can and does convey someThe Italic, Writing doss fl
mouth of officers and men perished.
Thus the necessary retaliation I meet today at 11 In the 110811
thing of your individual personal- pointrnent office bulletin board. the Mamund Valley.
Will
you ’please arrange for your
Unfortunately, the simple na- upon Mamund Valley which Mr.1 Dailey auditorium
it’. Your letter should attract fa -1
vorable attention, arouse interest, interview during the two-week tives of the valley couldn’t resist Gorin so deplored. The implied ----an the part of the employer in your period, February 24 to March 7, by trying out their new long-range thought of these native "children"
your name in the proper "breach -loaders". The British and governing themselves seems rather wily all this antl-British PPP
qualifications, create a desire to signing
native soldiers squatting around absurd, doesn’t it?
ganda?
consider you further (a personal space on the schedule?
Walter Datil
And by the way, Mr. Gorin, just
Interview), and finally, SECURE
41ICTION. The letter can perhaps
best be accomplished by closing
with a direct request for an apWhen finished, remove cloth
pointment for a personal interview. Old Cabbage
and place on platter. It will
Unless you are unusually clever,
Head
look like a whole cabbage head.
May Christensen.
Ingredients:
1,4 pound chopped beef.
pound pork sausage.
TYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired. Eo
3 cups soaked bread.
NOTICE
c"bancesd. Hunter’s Office-store Equip.
CO. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone 2 eggs.
1 head cabbage.
Ballard 4234.
LOST: A dissecting set in black
Salt, pepper and onion.
ease last Monday. Need it badly.
GIRL WANTEDTo fill vacancy in
boarding house. One block from cam- Procedure: Place cloth in steamer Finder please turn in to Lost and
and line with six large outside Found.Mavls
pus. Call Col. 3351-8.
r’’
fr!rf /11
Lindland.
leaves from cabbage head. Chop
‘.
APT FOR RENT$20. 2-rm, furs. sunny
rest of cabbage fine and alterThere will be a meeting of all
opt. Beth, kitchen equipped. Gas,
nate with layers of the meat P.F. Majors
water free, near collage. Key 339 S. 13.
tonight, 7 o’clock,
mixture inside the leaves. Pull Spartan Slurs.
This Is to he the
corners of cloth together and tie last meeting
BE WISEFOR RESULTS
before the Revue.
tightly. Steam for three hours. Let’s; attend.
ADVERTISE CLASSIFIED
--Leroy Hill.
127-133 S. First St.
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Equality
paring the winter quarter, hasraw!, boxing, wrestling and
gong are the top attractions
je at sporting front at San Jose
slate college. With football out
the picture for the present, and
rich baseball and track scheduled
get underway the first part of
at spring quarter, indoor sporting
for columns
Sents are the topic
if sport COPY.
it not always possible to give
mums amount of space to each
offaidual sport, nor lea It possible
II glee each individual team the
see amount of publicity. We atop, to distribute our space accenting to the number of students
Gamins and who go out to see
k team in action.
Although the purpose of the
*tan Daily is to furnish the
;Indents with information conning sports events on the
lops we occasionally go overnil for one sport at the expose of another.
it ue sport has been neglected
’or lack of publicity in this paper
A nsa because of necessity and
an mere neglect on our part. We
vs always willing to cooperate
al the athletic heads and would
gradate any suggestions that
add tend for better understand-

What’s Up?
From Sports Editor Bob Wethn of the Idaho Argonaut comes
ts choice bit of information.
inherit demands to know what
ml of a publicity mill we are
riming here at San Jose. It seems
tut Oregon State printed an arch in their paper stating that
W: Jose State’s NATIONAL
B011NG CHAMPIONS would
"se the Webfeet in a meet later
as month. Wethern objected to
in fact that we are classed as
suonal champions, when the title
shags to Idaho.
PS. The choice statement was
as:"Idaho fans and Washington
Sue college’s boxing coach have
careened Idaho the mythical title
Oa this year."Better be careful Idaho, San Jose meets you on
fa list of this month, and many
Rut has gone
by way of the
hank hecaune of over -confidence.

be pertains
to another to
they did z
the gamin movement
ilitary sena
Is Maki
Mailed plug
experts an
is by Leo IL
the Tau k
merles, ha Odds And Ends
3reword
Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal’s
f War IA biggest worry at the present time
a, what to do
with Bill Sellers
t, rash It and George Konoshima. Bill
Sellers and Konoshima both
fight
lt 120, and those who saw the
all-college battle between these
ito boys, know that
very little
dasa
deference in ability can be found.
the Nan j.,n’t worry,
Dee, a spare might
,np in handy one
of these days.
oh PoPa"
r
errenol

_Spairtan

One At A Time
‘’,0[t signup has increased

one
’Incited per cent
since the anmuncement that Mills College
has
.skeci San
Jose officials for a
’latch. Okay fellows,
the line
’ots to the
right. First come,
t
served.

WEATHER HINDERS
STATE CINDERMEN
san Jose State’s varsity track

1’141, far behind in preparation
the 1941 season,
hopes to be
to go
through its paces
’,thin the next
few days. Bad
’Whet has
hampered the work ’’to in date,
Coach Glenn "Tiny"
Hartranft
interlaced that
this year’s ached be released on
Wednesday.
Snartans open their
season
lien they run
in
the Long Beach
Nays.
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In The Thick Of Things

Elks’ Club Quintet
Faces Spartans In
’Natural’ Tonight
Gus Katie Leads Invasion Against
Former Teammates; Tuneup For State
By FRANK BONANNO
Publicity has billed the game as a practice affair.
Coach Walt McPherson calls it a tune-up tilt in preparation
for the all-important two-game California Collegiate Athletic Association cage series with Santa Barbara State college on Friday and Saturday nights in the local pavilion.

TMEN
II TI
VALLEJO ’Y’ IN
OPENING MEET

MA

John Allen tunes up his shooting eye against San Francisco
Elks club tonight in preparation for San Jose State’s home stretch
drive for the California Collegiate Athletic Association championship on Friday and Saturday nights.

FRESHMEN UNDERDOGS
AGAINST MODESTO J.C. IN
PRELIM GAME TONIGHT

Coach Sam *Della Maggiore’s
varsity wrestling team served noLice that it was going to be the
team to beat in the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate title race, by
swamping Vallejo YMCA 24-3 in
the season’s opener Saturday
night.
Vie Gorin, 1940 coast titleholder,
was the only Spartan losing, dropping a close decision to R. Renner of the army and navy team.
Two freshmen wrestlers also
scored wins to make the unofficial
score 30-8.
Don Carmen at 145 pounds, and
Otto Kuhl at 175 were the freshmen winners. Both are expected
to be outstanding for the frosh
squad this year. Carmen decisioned Acree, while Kuhl got the
nod over D. Renner.
Ivan Olsen and Captain Mel
Bruno were outstanding for the
winning two
each
Spartans,
matches.
Results follow:
VALLEJO YMCA
SAN JOSE
Bruno decisioned
R. Renner
Robertson
Bruno decisioned
Olsen decisioned
Puryear
Foreman
Olsen decisioned
Gotha lost decision to .R. Renner
Aeree
Kawamoto won fall 2:47
Kuhl decision over ...... ....D. Renner
Hines won fall 7:16 over Alimond

San Jose State’s high flying frosh basketball team will endeavor
to pull off one of the major upsets of the current season when they
battle the strong Modesto JC quintet in Spartan pavilion tonight,
starting at 6:30.
Decided shortenders in the public’s opinion, the Carroll coached
squad will seek to gain a victory over the JC aggregation. In the
- - recent junior college basketball
tournament, the Modesto outfit
walked off with the coveted first ID,
place honors.
D L
About the only comparisons be- ,
tween the Spartababes and the ’
Pirates that can be made is the
fact that the frosh dropped two
The kiotshots maintained their
contests to Salinas JC, and Salinas
JC was entered in the junior col- lead in the "B" intramural basketdefeating
lege tourney and failed to go any ball league yesterday,
the Leftovers 51-13.
place in the meet.
David Farley and Gareth AdThe frosh aggregation has been
ams, forwards for the Ilotshots,
on the upswing for the past two
divided scoring honors with 16
Mcnno Siebert, the tall 6 foot weeks and with victories over San
points each.
7 inch Spartan center, took the Mateo JC, Mission high and other
The Seven Dwarfs kept right in
lead in varsity basketball scoring top-notch squads, the team will be
the heels of the Hotshots by
the
during
through.
come
Uhrhanuner,
to
position
in
a
from Dick
swamping the Miracles 44-8. EdAs he started his first team in
Chico series.
mund Bellet captured the indioverhas
club
points,
his
games
108
six
last
the
with
Siebert,
vidual scoring honors with 14
digstick
104
probably
his
will
and
Carroll
played,
took Uhrhammer
points.
for
tussle.
scorer
tonight’s
top
for
them
with
its. Ututhanuner,
Today the Aces play the leaguebeen
Bishop
has
include
year,
starters
last
Probable
the Spartans
leading Sweaters, and the Seven
led
and
He
Staley
late.
Foote,
of
Bill
Sonntag,
slump
and
in a terrific
Uppers take on the Mud Holes in
the scoring brigade since the start Madson.
the "A" league play.
of the season.
Standings after fourth week of
has
starter,
slow
Siebert, a
play:
NOTICE
himestablish
to
fast
come along
TUESDAY-THURSDAY "A"
self as Sparta’s main scoring
Lost
Won
meet
will
Verein
Deutsche
Der
goals
field
44
sunk
threat. Ile has
4
0
Sweatt’s Sweaters
155
room
Thursday
in
p.m.
7:30
at
free-throw
20
in
and made good
1
5
Poops
building.
Arts
Speech
the
of
attempts.
1
Aces
DeVoe.
11.
R.
field
the
in
leads
Uhrhammer
2
3
Atom Smashers
with
however,
goal department,
4
.... 2
Cellar Rats
46. He has made good on 12 free
0
25, Don Texdahl 23, Fred Kmeto- Mud Holes
total,
Siebert’s
to
tosses, compared
5
0
vic 21, Bert Robinson 15, Charlie Seven Uppers
the latter enough to lead in the
Sturz 15, Truck Tornell 6, Jim I MONDAY-WEDNESDAY "B"
charity division.
Lost
Won
Flake 6, Pete Felice 4, and Tom
Following Siebert and Uhr1
5
Hotshots
La thos 2.
are
column
score
hammer in the
4
department, Seven Dwarfs
free-throw
the
In
Helbush
Bill
94,
Dutch Boysen
2
4
Siebert and his tops of 20 Finks
84, Captain Hal Carruth 72, Stu behind
3
2
Woffington Leftovers
19,
with
Carter
come
Roy
55,
Allen
Carter 57, John
4
I
14, Uluhammer 12, Magicians
Diedericicsen 38, John Woffington 17, Helbu.sh
0
5
and Allen 7. Miracles
8,
Boysen
8,
Carruth
Allen
Ernie
28,
37, Bill Crowley

SIEBERT TAKES
OVER SPARTAN
SCORING LEAD

Dick Uhrhammer
Drops To Second

Hotshots Re tai
eague Rule
In Cage T ourney

We consider it a "good idea" to
once again have the privilege of
seeing Gus Kotta perform on the
Spartan hardwood in a basketball
FACES MATES
For tonight In the Spartan pavilion starting at 8 o’clock Gus
"Chubby" Kotta, San Jose’s 1939
basketball captain, will return to his old stamping grounds
as captain of the San Francisco
Elks’ quintet that will battle the
Spartan five.
In a game that has all the earmarks of a "natural", the Spartans
will find the Elks five a tough team
to beat. Sprinkled with outstanding ex-college cage stars the club
team from San Francisco will be
favored to dump the Spartans.
Led by sharpshooting Ed Conroy, former University of Santa
Clara basketba great, who at the
present time is trailing Hank Luisetti for high-scoring honors in
the Central California basketball
league, the Elks quintet will present a formidable starting lineup.
Conroy will team with Kotta at the
forward posts.
SCORING CENTER
The rest of the club lineup finds
Joe O’Malley at center, who in the
bat three games has averaged 15
points. A former USF player,
O’Malley will give the Elks another
serious scoring threat to use
against the Spartans.
Two other former Dons --Kurt
Knifsen and Denny Martin will
handle the guard duties. The team
is coached by Joe Murphy, ex-USF
all-coast basketball center.
Who Coach McPherson will start
for the Spartans will depend a
great deal on the physical condition of his men after the twogame series with Chico State. Still
not satisfied with the team’s playing as a unit, McPherson will start
a combination of first and second
stringers.
SPARTAN HOPES
The bright spot for the Spartans
has been the brilliant playing of
John Allen at guard, and the constant improvement of Menno Siebert at center. The playing of Siebert has come as a needed cure to
take the place of Dick Uhrhammer,
who has been ha a serious slump.
If and when Uhrhammer comes out
of his slump, McPherson will use
him at forward and keep Siebert at
center to give San Jose added
height.
San Jose’s starting lineup will
probably find Helbush and Carruth
at forwards, Seibert at center, and
John Allen and Woffington or Tornell at guards.
NOTICES

Women’s Ice Skating club: Sign
up on the bulletin board in the
gym or main hall if you are going
skating this Wednesday from 5:30
Please bring student
to 7:30.
body cards to the rink.
Women P.E. Majors: Don’t forget the N’alentine party on Tuesday In the Student Union at 7:30.
The Valentine box will be In the
gym all day on Tuesday for your
convenience.
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Art Exhibit

WATER COLOR SCENES
BY STUDENTS, FACULTY
SELECTED FOR DISPLAY
Water color drawings by four art students and a faculty member
in that department were selected by a jury of art critics to be shown
in the twelfth annual state-wide art exhibit, held in the Santa Crux
Civic auditorium from February 2 to 16.
The students, all members of Artizans and Delta Epsilon art fraternities, are William Lee, Seymour Locks, Wayne Rose and Owen
I Welsh. The faculty member Is Mho
I Estella Hoisholt.
The water colors, which were all
painted in Santa Clara valley, are
titled, "Arroyo Seco", by Lee;
"Shell Crusher", by Locks; "Back
Yard" and "Abandoned", by Welsh;
"White Barns’, by Rose; and "Dark
Mountain", by Miss Hoisholt.
By WENDELL liAMMON
The show is open every day from
"Crime does not pay"; so we’ve 1 to 5 p.m., and exhibits water
been told for many years past; colors, oils and pastels, done by
however, one might fully realize artists throughout this state.
just how true this really is after
visiting San Quentin Prison, as
did a group of sociology students
under the leadership of Mr. Claude
Settles of the Social Science department last Saturday.
One of the first impressions
(Continued from Page 1)
that is gathered by a visitor to the
prison is that of the grimness of own song story of the "Boogie
the surroundings, with guards Woogie Blues" and Brownell apeverywhere carrying pistols, rifles, pearing in several short skits.
Another vocalist signed up for
leaded clubs, and machine guns.
As the visit starts, the first pris- the production is Vernon Cloyd,
on plant to be seen is that of the whose singing of "I Hear A Rhapjute mill, a plant with 1400 men sody" displays real talent, accordworking. The machinery itself is ing to Baskin.
Don Johnson and his orchestra
of the oldest type, and sends out
a screeching racket throughout will be heard at the show. Described as a "sweet-swing band of
the working hours.
Continuing through the prison six men who play a total of 22 inone sees the dining hall in all its struments," Johnson’s musicians
will offer their version of "Honeygrimness, guarded from above.
Next comes the education de- suckle Rose" as well as several
partment, one of the finest educa- original numbers.
Mark Guerra, all-college boxing
tional units in any prison of the
entire United States, with courses champ, and Shirley Etter, freshin anything one could want. The man from Santa Cruz, will present
classes afe taught in a three-story their interpretation of "Perfidia".
Proceeds from the "Spartan Rebuilding by prisoners themselves.
What is not taught at the prison vue" will be added to the boys’
is handled through the University camp fund which has been started
of California Extension depart- by the fraternity. Leroy Hill is
ment
president of the group.

San Quentin Field
Trip Taken By
Sociology Class

Orchestra, Cast
Chosen For Revue

Knitting Display
In HE Building
"Let’s knit" is the theme chosen
by Fern Hallner for an exhibit
which will be displayed in the
Home Economics building until
February 12.
The display, which is a project
for Dr. Margaret Jones’ Methods
class, includes a knit suit, mittens,
rugs, and other knitted articles.
Of special interest, according to
Dr. Jones, are the white angora
bolero, and the spirally knit stockings which are made to fit any
foot.

SPARTAN SENATE
MEETING THURSDAY

Members of Spartan Senate,
honorary debate society, will meet
at the home of Jean Crites, 595
South Ninth Street, Thursday at
7:30 p.m., announces Harrett Man nine, correspondent.
Main discussion at the meeting
will be the annual Key debatc
which will he held in the spring

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES

3rd & San Carlos

Sororities Make
Final Plea For
Plaque Return
It ceases to be funny!
A few weeks back the announcement plaques of the Allenian and
Sappho sororities mysteriously disappeared from the bulletin board.
An appeal was made to those
Who removed them to bring ’em
back. No results!
Now the sororities are making
another earnest appeal to whom it
may concern.
What’s more, the girls put in
a lot of herd work making the
plaques, with the Sappho one being up only three days before it
was taken.
All that the girls ask is that
their plaques be brought back.
They assure that such action will
be deeply and gratefully appreciated.

STUDENT COUNCIL

(Continued from Page One)
lion for endorsement was made by
Emi Kimura and Vic Gorin, who
will carry on the campus drive for
IChinese student relief. Dr. T. Z.
I Koo, who spoke here yesterday,
!lectured for the benefit of the
fund.
Soccer and football awards for
last quarter’s two championship
athletic teams were given a final
approval by the council, which authorized Award Chairman Verne
Williams to go ahead and order
lgold emblems through the Spartan
Shop, lowest bidder.

FACULTY MEN
TAKE RELAXING
STRENUOUSLY
The commerce faculty takes
relaxing strenuously.
l’his was revealed when the
seven men of the department
made it known that they wished
to challenge five members of
any other department to a
bowling competition.
It seems that they get together every Wednesday night
and practice in earnest. "And
now," says Guy C. George,
"we’re ready to prove that we’re
invincible." Champ is Weaver
Meadows with a score of 206.
Arthur Kelley expressed a
wish to make a private challenge to any faculty man who
is willing to beat him out of his
cellar position. He refused to
reveal his score.

Art Ice Ball Will
Be Annual Event,
Say Co-Chairmen
The Art Ice Ball will be an annual affair, because the initial appearance of this event gained such
popularity with occupants of
Washington Square, declare Patricia Oakes and Wayne Rose, cochairmen of Saturday’s ice extravaganza.
Close to 900 persons attended
the ball, which was sponsored by
the Art council, that is made up
from the three Art organizations:
Smock n Tam, Artisans, and
Delta Epsilon.
ice
Sigma Gamma Omega’s
hockey team won the trophy cup
donated by Paul Hudson, local
jeweler, after defeating Gamma
Phi Sigma fraternity in the finals.
The Gamma Phis had won from
Delta Theta Omega earlier in the
evening, and S.G.O. topped the
Artisans to qualify for the final
contest with G.P.S.

Kappa Phi Holds
Valentine Party
The San Jose chapter of Kappa
Phi, national Methodist women’s
organization, will hold its annual
Valentine party tonight, honoring
guests and future members.
The party will be held at Centette Methodist church on Second
and Reed at 7:30. Games will
provide entertainment, and refreshments will be served at the
close of the affair.
Tressie Richards is in charge of
entertainment.

Graduate To Work
At LA Airport
k’rank Arnerich, graduate of
San Jose State college, reported
to the Los Angeles Municipal Airport yesterday to assume his job
as weather observer ’for that airport.
Arnerich was doing post graduate work in aviation at San Jose
State and was connected with the
Aviation office. The position is a
civil service job for the State of
California

STANFORD ARTIST
DISPLAYS WORK
The paintings of Edward M.
Farmer, head of Stanford university’s art department, will be exhibited for two weeks in the Art
wing.
Replacing the representative art
work of the students of last quarter the new exhibit consists of water colors. The preceding exhibit
was a quarterly event made up of
the better works of art majors.
The display consisted of painting,
ceramics and pencil drawings.

Sand Or Steel?
St

’WE MUST BUILD WITH
GIRDERS OF FAITH,’
DECLARES DR. T. Z. KOO
By BETTY FINLEY
"Is young America building on sand or is it using those tangible
girders of faith to build a strong nation that can resist and survixelS
coming storm," asked Dr. T. Z. Koo of San Jose State college si,
telvt
at the..Wcoencmluussitonmoafinhtiasinnoaonnclieperfeusreervyeesttehredainyt.egrity
of honest

and faith. If we rationalize, we I
broadminded lose our honesty and broadmindedness," he continued. "We musi
remember that as Christians we
must continue to believe that God
is a God of Love and Justice, not
only to our people but to the peoples of other nations. If we believe that such a God rules over
us, then it is not a God of Hate
Election of officers to Alpha Eti
and War that rules the other
Sigma, honorary accounthu hS
countries of the world."
Dr. Koo, spealdng for the World ternity, will be preceded by ads
Student Service Fund, on behalf cussion of theses submitted
of the attempts of the Chinese stu- pledges to the group,
at a meetN
dents to rebuild their nation,
In the Student Center tonight at
brought out the fact that It is the
strong girders of faith and hope 7:30, according to Chauncey ti
in the hearts of the Chinese that naker, in charge of the affav
has helped them struggle against
Plans for the ritual and Inrra
overpowering odds through three initiation of new
memben,ietfe
years of war.
Friday, will be made at the se,
"’Chem was a question mark in
time.
Chinese minds before the war with
Japan," Dr. Koo declared. "We
realized our army
w" PilY
wWe
equipped and poorly trained.
were uncertain as to whether the
efforts we had poured into China
for the past thirty years were of
strong enough quality and dura(Continued from ragr
bility to sustain China against the room to dance.
onslaught of the Japanese." Dr.
The dance, a traditional mat
Koo emphatically stated that, will he a no-corsage affair, Sas
"Now, after three years of war, says.
we know that those thirty years
With plans near complenco,6
were not wasted.
Prom committee asks thirOyer
"During the second year of the students who would like to ails
war, the Chinese people talked in the decorating of the audiann
terms of the uncertainty of win- either Thursday or Friday to r.
ning and the certainty of losing. in touch with any of the comas
And then during this time Japan tee chairmen.
attacked with full force and China
Committees are headed by 6
survived the pounding and came following juniors: Ernie 3111i
through, a nation intact."
bids; Christine Mansfield, MI.
Dr. Koo compared China to a meats; Don Griffin, orcliWa
great feather pillow. "When the Wilbur Lee Scott, publicity; le
Japanese attacked at one point. Ellithorpe, decorations: and AN
the pillow or China expanded at McLaughlin, bid dist-Hestia
another. The Japanese are still
Patrons and patrone,.es tor Or
pounding and the pillow is still dance include Dr. and Mrs. T. II
there." Dr. Koo continued by MacQuarrie, Dean of Bona IS
saying that the rise In the curve en DimmIck. Dean and Mrs he
of Chinese hopes was gradually Pitman, Mr. and Mrs. Jame*
going higher and higher, and that reason, Dr. and Mrs. NM
because of their survival for three
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. BM Swiss
years against such terrific odds,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Baths
they are certain of winning.
"According to material wealth
and prowess, the Chinese should
NOTICE
have lost long ago," he declared.
l’he Chinese now feel that Japan
Will all the new officers of Mt
will soon quit their country. They Chi be In the Spartan Daily silk,
are worn out.
for pictures at 3:00 sharp toils,
"For the invader. China is a
large country. The Japanese lines
are so thinly stretched out that at cording to Dr. Koo, there nn
last they have had to desert some main things achieved try
fronts to form a more compact warfare. First, a Cr"
force." Dr. Koo said that a new situation which the JEN’,
base has been established by the not had to face beton,
behind Ow
Chinese in western Free China, an
area the Japanese cannot invade. lines now,"
And from this point supplies are
"The second point is the fin
steadily streaming to the aid of
aingt, tafxores thtee sJsapppsantes,:the Chinese.
celooitalt IlideesP.
A startling development which army from the Chinese
not ninny recognize, Is the fact
II*
that when the war started, China
"Reports that the Burma Jai
had only 1,1100,000 men under is of little aid to the Chinese
been non:
arms and during her three years that the bridges have
tve
not
are
bombed,
of warfare, she has lost over tinuously
00
1,250,000 men. But at present, stated Dr. Koo. "Of course,
miss
counting both her active and re- the Japanese bombs
so
serve force, she has 3,250,000 men bridges, wv don’t tell them
under arms, he declares.
orfmnOmEARTCA.1;1_1, NG
With the advent of guerilla warI L TU
fare, the Chinese have succeeded
CO
itsored
Sh
in heckling the Japanese to such
an extent, that they are continually having to fight from two
oca:::61,91,asSorBPeila4:jesld.TE’reiiin’idieng;":,39657:3-11:::"5,
fronts at the same time, their
)fere
front and rear flanks. And acover Orei Dreg

Alpha Eta Sigma
Election Tonight
In Student Center

Blue And Silver
Theme For Prom
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